Degree Requirements are the academic requirements you need to complete in order to earn your BA, BS, or BFA at SUNY New Paltz.

Degree requirements are as follows:

- **Complete at least 120 academic credits**
- **Complete General Education program**
- **Complete a minimum number of Liberal Arts credits**
  - 90 for BA; 60 for BS; 30 for BFA
- **Complete at least 45 upper-division credits**
  - 300-400 level courses
- **Complete at least 30 credits in residence**
- **Complete academic major requirements**
- **Earn a minimum cumulative grade point average (GPA) of C**
  - 2.00 on a 4.00 grading scale
- **Complete a Diversity course taught at New Paltz**
- **Complete a Writing Intensive course taught at New Paltz**

Degree requirements are tracked in your progress report, a dynamic online document in my.newpaltz.edu that tracks your completion of these requirements by indicating which ones are in progress, completed, or not yet started, as in the example below.
Degree Requirements

A minimum of 120 credits are required to graduate. A minimum of 150 credits are required for a dual degree. If you are repeating a course in your final semester, and have received an email stating such, please double check your overall credit total. You cannot receive credit twice for the same course.

- **Total Credit Requirement**: Still needed: A minimum of 120 total credits are required. You may need more than 120 credits to complete all degree requirements. You have 88 credits (including in-progress). You still need 32 credits.

- **You meet the minimum GPA requirement.**

- **Undergraduate Student Information**

- **Upper Division Requirement**: Still needed: See Upper Division Requirement section

- **Liberal Arts Requirement**

- **Writing Intensive Requirement**

- **Diversity Requirement**

- **General Education 4 Requirements**

- **Major Requirements**: Still needed: See Major in Electrical Engineering section

**YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE** for reviewing your progress report and bringing any questions to your advisor.

Periodic review of your progress report (especially before and after registration) will help you stay on track for graduation.

**YOUR ADVISOR WILL HELP** you understand your progress report and make any corrections (workflows) that may be needed.

In addition to tracking degree requirements, your progress report tells you:

- How your AP/IB/transfer courses transfer in (as direct equivalents to New Paltz courses or as electives)
- Who your advisors are
- Your math and foreign language placement levels
- Your academic standing and GPA